The complete disappearance of energetic electrons was observed by CRRES in the near geosynchronous region in 7.5% of the orbits examined. These total flux dropouts were defined by the fluxes rapidly dropping to levels below the sensitivity of the MEA energetic electron spectrometer on the CRRES satellite. They were separated into those that were only energetic electron dropouts and those that were associated with energetic ion and plasma dropouts. Approximately 20% of the events showed dropouts of all particle fluxes, and these were usually coincident with large increases in the local magnetic intensity and signatures of strong current systems. The energetic particle instruments and magnetometer on CRRES provide a detailed picture of the particle and field responses to these unusual conditions. Both the local morning and dusk events were associated with strong azimuthal (eastward) and radial changes in the magnetic field indicative of a strong current system approaching and sometimes crossing the CRRES position at the time of the flux dropouts. The direction of the field changes and the details of particle observations are consistent with CRRES passing through the plasma sheet boundary layer and entering the tail lobe for a significant number of the events.
INTRODUCTION
Changes in the energetic particle distributions at near geosynchronous altitudes are often observed in association with substorm processes and the large scale boundary motions that often accompany them /!/. For example, on the dayside, the compression of the magnetosphere by solar wind pressure pulses can move the magnetopause inside the geostationary orbit /2,3/. This is evidenced by the "dropout" of energetic particle fluxes observed by spacecraft in the dayside magnetosphere /2,3,4/. This occurs because the interplanetary energetic particle fluxes are orders of magnitude lower than those found inside the magnetosphere. Thus, when the boundary is "pushed" earthwards of a magnetospheric satellite's orbital position, it changes from observing high magnetospheric fluxes to observing the low interplanetary flux in a very short time (i.e., the flux drops out). It is relatively uncommon to observe such magnetopause crossing events near geosynchronous orbit /2/. In the nightside magnetosphere, the distortion of the geomagnetic field caused by the intensified cross-tail currents which arise during the substorm growth phase can cause significant modification in the energetic particle angular distributions and intensities. These can become so extreme as to cause complete flux dropouts of the energetic particles (see for example refs. 151 and /6/). Normally, such signatures are observed in the midnight sector, and often the fluxes only decrease drastically but do not totally drop out. If magnetospheric satellites enter the tail lobe, which does not contain significant fluxes of energetic particles under normal conditions, the energetic particles would "drop out". Normally, near-earth satellites, such as those with orbits that do not extend beyond geosynchronous altitudes, do not enter the tail lobes. Often the post-dropout recovery of the energetic particle fluxes are associated with the expansion onset of a substorm /5/. It is relatively uncommon to observe strong energetic particle flux dropouts in the dawn and dusk sectors /!/. Korth et al. HI has recently reported the occurrence of energetic particle dropouts in the local morning sector and Moldwin et al. /8/ have observed flux dropouts at nearly all local times and tail lobe entry by geosynchronous satellites froni dusk to dawn in the nightside magnetosphere. In this paper we use data similar to that of Korth et al. HI but extend the study to include all local times reached by CRRES (Combined Release and Radiation Effects Satellite). By using the local magnetic field and particle data in combination we can show the relationship between the particle dropouts and the active current systems at the time of such events.
INSTRUMENTATION
The CRRES satellite was launched on 25 July 1990 into an elliptical orbit with a geocentric perigee of 6720 km, apogee of ~39950 km and an inclination of 18.15°. /9/ The initial local time of apogee was -8.7 MLT, and after 1072 orbits (near end of life 14 October 1991) it was at -14 MLT. The orbital inclination in combination with its -9.6 hour orbital period and the Earth's tilted magnetic dipole allowed CRRES to reach L shells up to and somewhat beyond L=8 on a regular basis. The CRRES near apogee altitude coverage has some gaps in local time. These are the local time intervals near noon on the dayside (from -09 through 13 MLT) and in the early post-midnight region near 01 MLT. The post-midnight coverage gap resulted from the suspension of instrument operations during the CRRES near-apogee eclipse periods.
The instruments used for this study are primarily the Medium Electrons A (MEA) Spectrometer /10/, the Magnetosphere Ion Composition Sensor (MICS) /I I/, and the CRRES magnetometer /12/. We have also examined some EPAS (Electron and Proton Wide-Angle Spectrometer) data /13/ and the LEPA (Low Energy Plasma Analyzer) data /14.15/ to determine whether a plasma signature was present or not. The MEA measures electrons from -153 keV to 1.5 MeV in 17 differential energy channels /10A while the MICS measures ions from -1.2 to 426 keV/charge with ion charge and mass composition over mass dependent energy ranges /I I/. The MEA and MICS sensors are mounted perpendicular to the CRRES spin axis, which is sun pointed at all times, and cover a relatively wide range of particle pitch angles during a spin period (-30 sec). The EPAS sensor covers the energy ranges of 21 -285 keV and 37 -3200 keV for electrons and ions, respectively /13/. EPAS has multiple fields of view (FOV) and, by combining the data from the multiple FOV, basically obtains a complete pitch angle distribution every spin period. The LEPA also has multiple FOV and provides complete pitch angle coverage of electrons and ions with energies of 0.12 to 28 keV/q. In the LEPA summary data referenced here /15/, only the precipitating and perpendicular plasma electron and ion fluxes were available.
OBSERVATIONS
For this study we required that the one-minute spin-averaged MEA fluxes, at all energies > 153 keV, drop to background levels. This is a rather stringent requirement and basically deletes most of the growth-phase-only signatures /5/ from the study. The MEA criteria were selected because of the easy access to the data and the large geometric factor and good sensitivity of this instrument (see Table 1 ). The total MEA flux dropout to background levels was chosen to eliminate the more usual flux decreases that occur commonly in the magnetosphere near geosynchronous altitudes. A total of 117 flux dropout events met this requirement between CRRES orbits 76 and 1065 (from 26 August 1990 through 11 October 1991). There were as many as five separate flux dropouts observed in a single orbit In total, the 117 dropouts were distributed over 70 orbits, as shown in Table 2 .
The 117 events were further reduced to those which showed a dropout of the energetic ions (> 20 keV). Only 53 events satisfied this criterion. Finally, we selected only those events which showed a dropout of the plasma ions and plasma electrons, respectively, as shown in Table 2 . From the initial selection of 117 events, only 20 showed a dropout of all particle fluxes.
Flux dropouts were observed to occur at all local times on the nightside magnetosphere. (We specifically eliminated obvious cases of magnetopause crossings from this study.) The most unexpected regions for them to occur are the local morning and local evening. In these regions the magnetic field topology is usually fairly dipole-like for L shells below 7. Thus, we expect that the distorted-magnetic configurations that lead to flux dropouts should be rarely observed there by CRRES, even at the moderate latitudes it attains. Also, one would naively expect that the local morning and local evening occurrences should show similar features. We present below one case each of local evening and local morning flux dropouts as examples of the phenomena observed by CRRES before we discuss the statistics of the dropouts. It should be noted that CRRES was in the northern hemisphere near local morning apogee and in the southern hemisphere near local evening apogee. Local Evening Flux Dropout An example of an event which showed the dropout of all particle fluxes on the local evening side of the magnetosphere is presented in Figures 1 and 2 . Figure 1 shows the energetic electron data from MEA for this event, which occurred during CRRES orbit 767 on 5 June 1991. The flux from several different electron energies are shown on the plot, with the highest trace being that of the ~ 153 keV electrons. The decreasing flux levels correspond to increasing energy. The bold trace represents the response of a "background" monitor (BKG) within the MEA. The -153 keV electron fluxes were required to drop to or below the BKG level before they were identified as a total flux dropout. There were three such periods of total electron flux dropout identified in Figure 1 : one near 1500 UT at L=7.0, 17.8 MLT and -21.8° magnetic latitude (MLAT), the second near 1600 UT at L=7.4, 18.5 MLT and MLAT = -21.6°, and the third near 1850 UT at L=6.0, 20.7 MLT and MLAT = -18.5°.
The lower panels of Figure 2 show energy-time spectrograms of several channels of MICS data for the same orbit DCR is a measure of the total ion flux independent of species and thus is similar to the measurement made by a total ion plasma instrument such as the LEPA, only at somewhat higher energies (-7-400 keV/q versus 0.12 -28 keV/q). The MICS "> Alpha" channel represents the total flux of all ions with mass > 4 AMU. The other channels measure the fluxes of the H + , He"*", He . The -153 keV electron fluxes were required to be at or below BKG in order to qualify as a flux dropout for this study. For this period, the energetic electron flux dropouts occurred at 54100,57600 and 67800 sec (or 1500,1600 and 1850 UT).
4 the flux dropout's edges. It should be noted that the He + flux dropped well before the rest of the ions and that it recovered later than the other ions too. This relationship between the two charge states of Helium was often observed in the flux dropout events. This would be expected if He ++ is presumed to be the dominant He ion in the outer magnetosphere, as is expected for a solar wind source in which He + is generated via charge exchange from He ++ . The He + would be most prevalent on the lower L shells deep inside the plasma sheet. If the flux dropout were the result of a reconfiguration of the magnetosphere that caused the CRRES satellite to be on field lines that thread the distant tail near the interface between the plasma sheet and tail lobe field lines, then the ion composition just prior to and just after the flux dropout should reflect that of the distant plasma sheet, as was apparently the case for this event.
The upper three panels of Figure 2 show the magnetometer measurements for this event. The data are presented as the differences between the Tsyganenko 1987 field model /16/ for Kp = 3 and the observed values. The direction ( b ) was taken as the Tsyganenko field direction. The reference coordinate directions b, r and w are in the directions parallel to the Tsyganenko field, earthward in the plane containing band the radius vector from the center of the earth to CRRES and westwards, respectively, as shown in Figure 3. 3Bb, 3Br and 3Bw are the differences (residuals) between the measured and the Tsyganenko model field. As can be seen by the magnitudes of these components, especially 3Br, the magnetic field intensity at CRRES was stronger than normal and very "tail-like". There was also a significant, but varying, westward component. The large 3B r and 8B W indicate that strong currents were flowing in the neighborhood of CRRES. Specifically, near the onsets of the particle dropouts, the field became more tail-like and rotated from a westward to an eastward direction. At each flux recovery the field became less tail-like (although still much more tail-like than normal) and rotated back towards the meridian plane (where 3Bw = 0). In particular, a strong dipolarization occurred in conjunction with the ion flux recovery near 1515 UT. A second (momentary) and third dipolarization occurred near 1620 UT, where there was first a short ion flux recovery with subsequent dropout followed by a permanent ion flux recovery near 1628 UT (see OCR in Figure 2 near 15200-1530 UT) . These field 
While there was a total energetic electron flux dropout near 1850 UT, there was not a comparable dropout in the energetic ion fluxes. The intensification of the ion fluxes near 1700 UT (61200 sec) occurred simultaneously with a weak energetic electron recovery. The ion fluxes returned to lower levels by 1730 UT, which is just prior to the electron flux recovery that peaks near 1752 UT.
The plasma data (not displayed here) showed a total plasma electron dropout in conjunction with both of the energetic ion dropouts in Figure 2 . The plasma ions also dropped out but only just prior to the energetic particle flux recoveries near 1515 UT and 1625-1628 UT. Both the plasma electrons and ions showed the same momentary flux recovery, subsequent short dropout and final recovery during this latter period, as was observed in the energetic ions (ref. Figure 2) . Like the energetic ions, the plasma data did not show a flux dropout near 1850 UT and indicated that CRRES remained in a hot plasma sheet plasma. The only other significant feature in the plasma data was the occurrence of low energy (< 1 keV) field-aligned electron fluxes just prior to and immediately after the plasma and energetic particle dropouts discussed above. Figure 4 shows an example of energetic electron total flux dropouts observed by CRRES near local morning on 7 September 1990. There were five flux dropout intervals (marked by shaded vertical bars in Figure 4 ) which started near 1300, 1308, 1320, 1332 and 1409 UT. We have plotted the CRRES magnetic difference data (as discussed above) on the same plot for comparison. Note that the 8Br was positive when the magnetic field had tail-like conditions because CRRES was in the northern hemisphere, whereas 3Br was negative during the local evening tail-like conditions discussed above. Ir^both cases, the dBw turned from westward towards zero or eastward at the flux dropout onsets and returned westward at the flux recovery. Like the local evening observations, the field is compressed (positive dBb) during the dropouts. Also, the field was tail-like at the dropout onset and dipolarized at the flux recovery. These signatures, like those of the local evening dropouts, are consistent with CRRES having been approached and crossed by a region 1 current system at the flux dropout and at recovery. This would be consistent with CRRES having entered the tail lobe on the local morning side of the magnetosphere. Figure 5 shows the MICS energetic ion data and, again, the magnetic field difference plots for this event. In this case, there was a one-to-one correspondence between the energetic electron flux dropouts and the energetic ion flux dropouts. The primary difference between Figure 5 and Figure 2 was the relative absence of O+ ions throughout the magnetosphere on 7 September . Other than this lack of O + and He++ ions on 7 September, flux dropout features were remarkably identical for these two events that were observed on opposite sides of the magnetosphere.
Local Mornin Flux Droout
Examination of the plasma data (not shown here) showed that there was a one-to-one correspondence between the energetic particle flux dropouts and the plasma dropouts for the 7 September events. The narrow dropouts at 1300 and 1308 UT were barely resolved in the summary plasma electron plots and somewhat less clear in the ion plots. Like the local evening case, intense low energy fieldaligned electron fluxes were observed just prior to and immediately after the flux dropouts. In general, such field-aligned "soft" electron fluxes were observed near the majority of the energetic ion flux dropouts and at nearly all of the plasma dropouts.
Flux Dropout Statistics
As mentioned above, we examined the energetic ion, magnetic field and plasma data that were available for all 117 energetic flux dropout events. Table 2 summarizes the breakdown into the different categories according to whether the energetic ions and plasma showed flux dropouts and some crude ranges of Kp and DST levels for the corresponding events. In general, the Kp values observed at the time of the flux dropouts were moderate to high. This is presented graphically in Figure 6 , where the distributions of both energetic electron and energetic ion flux dropouts in Kp and DST are shown.The dominance of moderate to high Kp values indicates the flux dropouts occur during disturbed periods, as would be expected for the strong currents observed in association with the dropouts (e.g., see Figures 2 and 5) . But, there is no strong dependence on DST The majority of the flux dropouts occurred during relatively low or modest DST This is somewhat surprising. It indicates that magnetic storm conditions are not necessary for the flux dropouts to occur. One might have expected that flux dropouts would have been more prevalent during the magnetically disturbed conditions generally associated with larger ring current enhancements. Figures 7 and 8 show the distribution of the CRRES flux dropouts in magnetic local time and L and in magnetic latitude and L, respectively. Note that the paucity of events in two different local time regions, one post-midnight (0 -2 MLT) and one near noon (9-14 MLT), partially reflects the lack of coverage in these regions. [CRRES apogee never reached the near noon sector and the instruments were turned off in the post-midnight sector during the eclipse season.] There was only one obvious magnetopause crossing observed by CRRES and this was eliminated from the data set. The different panels in Figures 7 and 8 correspond to the distribution of energetic electron dropouts (a), the energetic ion dropouts (b) and the plasma ion dropouts (c), respectively. Note that when one required that the plasma ions disappear to have a total particle dropout, there remained only two events that met this criterion on the morning side but a significant number on the evening side. All flux dropout events were observed at magnetic latitudes 10° or more above and below the magnetic equator. The preponderance of the dropouts occurred for L > 6.6 and all but two occurred for L > 5.5. This indicates that to have a good probability of observing particle dropouts requires a satellite to be at or above geosynchronous altitude and/or at moderate to high magnetic latitudes.
The trend of the points in Figure 8 to move to higher latitude with larger L shell is a result of the CRRES orbital configuration. As noted in the introduction, CRRES only reached L < 6.3 at the magnetic equator, but because of its moderate 18° inclination it could reach higher L shells when apogee was off the magnetic equator. The -10 hour orbital period allowed the CRRES apogee to pass through a significant range of magnetic latitudes on a weekly basis. The morning side data were taken in the late summer and fall of 1990 while the midnight to dusk data were taken in the spring through summer of 1991. The combination of Figures 7 and 8 show that the morning side events all occurred in the northern hemisphere and the midnight through dusk events occurred in the southern hemisphere.
Finally, we looked at the changes in the local magnetic field at the times of the total plasma dropout onsets to see if they were all consistent with the picture, described above, of the CRRES satellite crossing (or being crossed by) a Region 1 current system, entering the tail lobes and then returning at flux recovery. We grouped the events into morning side and dusk side local time regimes, as shown in Table 3 . We examined in detail the pre-and post-dropout field trends and the changes that occurred at flux dropout onset and recovery. We categorized the changes, as shown in Table 3 , according to whether the field was tail-like (had a significant radial component) or was becoming taillike at onset and whether the azimuthal component changed and in which direction. .In all cases, the field was either strongly tail-like or became tail-like at flux dropout onset. In the majority of cases, the azimuthal component turned eastward at onset. Since all the morning side events occurred in the northern hemisphere and the dusk side events were in the southern hemisphere, an eastward rotation of the field would be consistent with crossing a Region 1 current system in the respective local time sectors. So it is clear from Table 3 that the majority of total plasma dropout events occurred as the CRRES satellite crossed (or was crossed by) the boundary between the plasma sheet and tail lobe as evidenced by the passage of the Region 1 current system along with the strongly tail-like field geometry and the loss of all particle fluxes. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The local morning and local evening flux dropout events described here and the total plasma dropouts represented in Table 3 clearly show that CRRES entered the magnetotail lobe during these flux dropouts. In general, as seen in the two events shown, the recovery from the flux dropouts was nd associated with a signature of substorm expansion onset at CRRES. Given that most of the events were observed away from the midnight sector, it is possible that the substorm signature was not observable by CRRES. To determine whether there was a substorm associated with these events requires examining ground magnetometer and other satellite data, which is beyond the scope of the present work, but will be done as part of a continuing effort on this subject (see Korth et al. /?/).
We emphasize that care was taken to eliminate magnetopause crossings (only one found) from this data set by examining the plasma data for signatures of magnetosheath plasma. In all cases, very significant currents were flowing near the CRRES satellite as evidenced by the strong changes in the magnetic field topology from average conditions. The field was generally tail-like, indicating that the satellite was near the inner edge of the cross-tail current system. The actual current system configuration that can give rise to such strongly tail-like conditions as were observed near 5.5-6.5 MLT (see Figure 5 ) and 17. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .0 MLT (see Figure 2) is not clear, and its details require more observational constraints than are provided by a single satellite measurement.
It should be noted that the majority of the energetic particle flux dropouts included in this data set had rapid onsets like those shown in Figures 1, 2, 4 and 5. The criterion that the lowest energy channel from the CRRES MEA sensor must drop to background levels removed most of the events that had slowly decreasing growth-phase-like flux decrease signatures 151. While this reduced the total number of electron flux dropout candidates, it provided a list of those most likely to also show 11 energetic ion and plasma dropouts. The high sensitivity of both the energetic electron and ion sensors (MEA and MICS, see Table 1 ) allowed us to set very stringent minimum flux levels for our dropout identifications. As can been seen in Figures 1, 2, 4 and 5, these thresholds were orders of magnitude below typical magnetospheric levels and comparable to the cosmic ray background response of the sensors. It should also be noted that all particle data in this study were averaged over one or more satellite rotations so that details of the particle angular distributions were not visible.
The difference between the number of energetic electron and energetic ion flux dropouts is most likely a result of the ions greater gyro-radii. That is, the ions are observable within an ion gyroradius of the plasma-sheet/tail-lobe boundary on the tail lobe side of the boundary, which is much deeper in the tail lobe than an energetic electron can reach. In a follow-on study we will examine the energetic ions and electrons in greater detail and use the available angular distribution data /13/ to "sound" the boundary in the neighborhood of the flux dropout intervals. This should help to more clearly delineate the differences between the energetic electrons and ions during the flux dropout events. It is most likely that, in some cases, the satellite approached to within a particle gyro-radius of the boundary but did not pass through it
The local tune and seasonal results described above are in apparent disagreement with the recent results of Moldwin et al. for events observed at geosynchronous orbit, wherein they found a preference for the southern hemisphere dropouts to occur during the winter season and the northern hemisphere dropouts to occur during the summer season /8/. In our case, the season did not appear to matter. But, the Moldwin et al. results were from data taken near the geographic equator, whereas the CRRES orbit sampled a much wider range of geographic and geomagnetic latitudes. Therefore, CRRES observed the dropouts only when it was more than 10° away from the geomagnetic equator. We did not note the geographic position of the dropouts during this study. This will be done during the expanded study noted above.
At this point we do not know whether the field-aligned plasma electrons, observed at the edges of the flux dropouts, are moving towards or away from the earth since the actual direction is not indicated in the summary data. This will be examined in greater detail in a later paper. It is important because it will more clearly identify the plasma regime that CRRES was immersed in just prior to the flux dropouts and at the recovery. Given the strong field-aligned currents detected by the magnetometer in these regions, it is possible these intense electrons may be the current carrying particles.
It is clear from the above discussion that much remains to be done on the subject of flux dropouts. Some of the questions that arise are: How can the field be so tail-like at dusk and dawn on such low L shells (< 7)? Why are the electron dropouts more prevalent than ion dropouts? What are the motions of the tail-lobe boundary relative to CRRES at the times of the dropouts? What is the configuration of the tail-lobe boundary and the corresponding current systems during such events? Were the solar wind conditions extreme (i.e., was the magnetosphere compressed)? Were substorm onsets associated with many of the events? Were such flux dropout events observable at other spacecraft, such as those in geosynchronous orbit. The answer to these and other questions will be the focus of our future work on this subject.
